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Thank you again for your troubles in writing comments 
on my brief paper, and I hope that it is of some 
interest to you to receive this Itek Report. 

Sincerely, 

Don Olson 

August 14, 1969 

Dear Harold: 

Here is a copy of the Itek Report dealing with the 
Willis, Betzner, et al. photos. The report called 
the Nix Film Analysis "is now out of print," according 
to Mr. Sprague of Itek. He says, "I am afraid moreover 
that I cannot authorize your making additional copies as 
most of the photographs it contains are the property of 
United Press International and copyrighted by them. If 
we do print additional copies (and there are no present 
plans to do so) I will send you additional copies." 

In a letter I received today, Gary told me that he 
was able to obtain recently a xerox of the Nix analysis, 
because he offered Itek something in return. As I 
recall from reading Professor Turner's copy, there is 
little of value in proving the UPI "man with the rifle" 
to be shadows, although Itek does do a very accurate 
job of plotting the position of the President's car 
near frame 313. Gary could probably send you copies 
of the small number of pages which tab/slate this car 
positioning, if that is of interest. 


